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At 31, Richard M. DeVos, III ( Rick to those who know him) is part of what Diana Sieger,                    

president of the Grand Rapids Community Foundation, calls The Young Creatives ––a term the             

keen-eyed 62-year-old admits she borrowed from posts on Twitter. Sieger, a Detroit native who              

moved west to Grand Rapids 40 years ago, has watched Rick DeVos and his post-Boomer               

generation "struggle with Michigan's recession––very nearly depression ––which started long         

before 2008's nationwide crisis. Manufacturing was hard-hit, including makers of office           

furniture (like Steelcase), automobile companies, and associated suppliers. As jobs disappeared,           

Michigan's economy went into a steep decline, from which it's still recovering." Fortunately,             

Sieger says, these young creatives "are providing robust fuel for the growth of West Michigan's               

economy. I have a lot of respect for Rick DeVos: he's an adaptive leader, offering what you                 

might call 'sprigs of hope'. He, and others of his generation, aren't afraid of failure. If anything,                 

they shine a light on it and learn from the experience." 



Of course, "failure" is a relative term. Rick DeVos is a third-generation scion of one of                 

America's wealthiest families––the grandson of Richard DeVos, Sr (who co-founded the Amway            

corporation in Grand Rapids, MI, in 1959), the son of Dick DeVos, a former president of Amway,                 

and the nephew of Doug DeVos, Amway's current CEO. As you'd expect, the business of               

business, per se, was part and parcel of Rick's childhood, particularly the IBO model Amway had                

championed since its inception. "Dad ran [Amway] during my formative years," he explains. "At              

various points, I wanted to be anything from a fighter pilot to 'A Businessman', just like my                 

father." To that end, he initially studied business administration at Pepperdine University. But             

creative dissatisfaction set in. "Growing up as part of a family business had really created a                

platform for me to become an entrepreneur," he explains. "I remembered my grandfather             

saying that he and his partner wanted to be in business for themselves, rather than work for                 

other people." So DeVos returned to Grand Rapids, entered Calvin College and focused on mass               

media, "which really means Communications," he says. Gradually, his interest in the            

collaborative art of film-making––and his involvement in a failed start-up called Spout.com (or,             

as DeVos calls it, "my very expensive grad school")––led to a few realizations: there's nothing               

like good, old-fashioned American entrepreneurship; failure isn't anything to be ashamed of;            

and not every idea grows into a fully-formed business overnight. Some ideas, in fact, require               

special care and attention, before coming to fruition. 

  

 With this in mind, Rick sought ways to foster creativity closer to home, bringing to bear                

his own passion for entrepreneurship––not to mention his family's considerable resources––on           

revitalizing West Michigan's economy. His first big initiative, 2009's launch of ArtPrize , invited             

artists from around the world to exhibit work in offbeat Grand Rapids venues––everything from              

downtown galleries to hotels and restaurants. Public interaction is key: the $250,000 first prize              

is awarded by popular vote. More recently, however, DeVos has focused his time and energy on                

Start Garden, a small business incubator and investment fund he established in April, 2012.              

What makes Start Garden unique is its mandate to invest in people at the beginning of the                 

process––in other words, to provide seed money to creative types with good ideas, who don't               

know what to do with them. Investment comes with requirements: recipients must            

demonstrate progress if they hope to turn an idea into a project (with further funding), and,                

ultimately, a well-financed start-up. According to the website, since its inception 16 months             

ago, Start Garden has funded 136 ideas (at $5,000 each), 39 projects ($25,000 to $99,000 each)                

and 10 start-ups (anywhere from $100,000 to half a million dollars). As this initial round of                



investment matures, the vetting process has had to adapt; but "keeping the door open for new                

experiments" remains an important element. 

  

 Stacey Feeley, CEO of Silikids, waxes poetic when discussing her experience with Start             

Garden. She and her partner, Giuliana Schwab (formerly an art director at Bon Appétit) were               

already in business making silicone-and-glass children's products. "I got in touch with Start             

Garden just as I was moving from California to Michigan, and just as we were relaunching                

Silikids," explains Feeley. "We'd started in 2006, on the boutique circuit, but when the market               

crashed [in 2008] we lost about 70% of that business. Most of the incubators we spoke to in                  

California weren't interested in funding a consumer products company––they said the return            

on investment was too low. They were all looking for tech companies, or biomedical products.               

But West Michigan has an advantage––its culture is manufacturing-based, so investors aren't            

afraid of consumer products. Plus, everyone at Start Garden has started, and maybe failed, at               

his or her own company. They've all been entrepreneurs." 

  

 After landing Start Garden's entry-level investment of $5,000, Feeley and Schwab went            

back to the drawing board. They'd heard from enough people––Start Garden advisors among             

them––that Silikids needed more products in its lineup. Feeley and Schwab created new             

prototypes, produced a video for Kickstarter, and went back in for a review. Start Garden's               

team approved their efforts, and bumped them to the next level––an investment of $20,000              

(spent mostly on manufacturing and staffing costs) in anticipation of relaunching Silikids in             

January 2014. 

  

 "Start Garden isn't rigid," says Feeley. "With them, there's no need to think outside the               

box because there's no box at all! Just be sure you can validate what you're doing. Other people                  

we met with weren't interested in, or experienced with, our sort of manufacturing. Start              

Garden didn't care what we were making, as long as we had a good idea and a way to                   

demonstrate demand. The incubator group thrives on different techniques, and promotes a            

'just go for it' mentality, without restraint. We certainly learned a lot that way. It was a                 

crash-course MBA in the school of hard knocks, but Start Garden helped us launch a full brand." 

  

 And what about access? "While we were in the throes of development, I went in to see                 

them at least twice a month," says Feeley. "Now I'm in Traverse City [north of Grand Rapids], so                  

I see them less often––but Mike Morin [Start Garden's Portfolio Relations director] and his              



team are coming up for a few days, so I'll meet with them face-to-face. Rick DeVos and I stay in                    

touch via Facebook." 

  

 Another early Start Garden participant was Paul Kortman, the CEO of a digital marketing              

agency, Connex Social. "I'd followed Rick DeVos for years," he explains, "especially his concepts              

about idea-generating. A friend and I were looking to start our own business, and we hit on a                  

collaborative-consumption model––like Airbnb or Zipcar . Ours, called Thingshare , was based          

on the concept of shared tools." Their idea qualified them for Start Garden's initial investment               

of $5,000, and "with that," Paul says, "we really hustled. We shifted the test model from tools                 

to video games, and focused on customer acquisition––we went where gamers waited in line to               

buy new releases, and handed out beverages and business cards. The Start Garden team looks               

for glimmers of inspiration, and they liked our results––500 new users in 90 days. This got us to                  

the next round of funding." Unfortunately, as Kortman and his partner, Joe VanderStelt, quickly              

discovered, their model wasn't sustainable in the long run: Thingshare never got off the              

ground. "There's a threshold built into this kind of business," Kortman explains. "If something              

costs less than a certain amount, average Americans would rather buy it than rent it." But he                 

has high praise for Start Garden itself. "The in-person progress reports are great, " he says.                

"And because they're videotaped, you can go back and review other people's experiences. It's              

not just about an idea being good––Start Garden looks for momentum, traction and, perhaps              

most importantly, chutzpah . If there's one problem, it's that Start Garden is, itself, a startup,               

with growing pains of its own. The staff and advisory boards offer assistance, but you've got to                 

be self-directed and think for yourself, too." 

  

 As Rick DeVos himself makes clear when discussing Start Garden, he wants to shake up               

West Michigan's economic doldrums. He's also aware of what he's up against, and what he's               

got going for him. “The government isn't capable of moving this way," he explains. "These               

things are high-risk––you need to have that sense of 'skin in the game'. Anything the               

government tries to do becomes captive to the political process, and loses the quality of being                

nimble. And while there are great people [in West Michigan], with lots of talent, there's no                

strong investment culture with an appetite for risk. Fortunately, Start Garden has a great team.               

We're making progress, and our portfolio is getting lots of traction. The way I see it, venture                 

capital and seed money are turbo-chargers for creative people. I feel blessed to be part of a                 

family that allows me to apply that to entrepreneurship." 

–– Mark Grischke 


